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A SYMBOL OF THE WILDERNESS

SEPTEMBER 22, 1986

HENR Y P. BRIGGS, JR.

In July 1974, at home in Hudson, a village not unlike
Glendale between Akron and Cleveland, my family away in New
Hampshire, I awoke one morning with chest pains, went to work in
the expectation that they would go away, but finally asked a
colleague to drive me to Case Western Reserve's University Hospital
to determine if something was wrong. The scary diagnosis was tha t I
had suffered a mild myocardial infarction.
For several years after moving here, I flew each fall to
Cleveland, at the request of the doctor who treated me there, to talk
with
medical
students
about
the
trauma
an
energetic
forty - two-year-old man feels when an event such as this one hits him
out of the blue. My doctor here, Clay Sikes, reports that I am one of
only a handful of his patients who has emerged from a similar
experience without a trace of heart damage, and he is still not
altogether certain what happened.
What prompts this paper is what happened during the
recuperative period, when my doctor introduced me to subjects such
as biofeedback, deep breathing and transcendental meditation, and
friends shared with me Herbert Benson's little book called The
Relaxation Response, and Norman Cousins' The Healing Heart.
It was also at this time that I reread T. S. Eliot's passage,
and came close to comprehending it for the first time: "We shall not
cease from exploring, and the result of our exploring will be to arrive
where we started, and to know the place for the first time."
Practitioners of transcendental meditation employ a
device they call the mantra, when they do their exercises, a device
aimed at helping them to release from their unconscious and
conscious selves whatever stress may be gripping them.
This
"mantra" conjures up a familiar and pleasurable image, and helps the
person who is meditating to slow down his brain waves and his pulse
and to relax.
The image that came instantly to me in these
circumstances, and that remains a correct one, was when I have
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taken my fat her's ancien t Old Town canvas canoe on s,ummer
mornings __ ral n or shine -- from our do c k on Squam Lake 10 New
H
shire to paddle a couple of hou rs around Sturtevant Bay and
H?;PHaith, pa using only to observe the occasional loon who crossed
my bow along the way .
This is a favori te paddle that I have made several hundre,d
times these past forty summers, except that the canoe I now use 15
made of fiberglass rat her than canvas. The canvas canoe has sat
under our deck these past three sum mers, this because the only
person on th e la ke who can still fix it said several years ago that the
repairs would cost vastly more than the y are, worth, and that w,e
simply ought to throw the damn thing away. !lmes change, and thiS
summer marked the occasion when t hat ancie nt Old Town canvas
canoe suddenly became a valuable ant ique , when, the Boston papers
carried classif ied notices asking if any were avallable for sale and
when we needed to secu re it over the winter in a livery .
Squa m Lake is an interesti ng place , and the key fact of its
contemporary life is that i t is no longer re mote, but can be reached
by interstate highway from Boston in about two hours . In my twenty
years residing in Ohio, I have developed a fondness fo r Lakes Huron,
Michigan and Superior, but marvel at the dedicated folks from
Cincinnati who thillk nothing of driving ten or twelve hours each way
to spend long weekends there in the summer . A businessman can
leave his off ice in Boston a three on a Friday afternoon and be
taking a dip in Squam by five .
P "erce, Grover Cleveland, Dwight
Ie spe'1t summers on Squam, and Mr.

"nute climb up East Rattlesnake
i h
ost beau t i ful view that such a
effor could provide in , ew England. James
e
Gree nleaf \l,'hi ' e l"yed there, and
argaret ~ead conside red it a
fa vori te place to vaca ion . When it became fashionabl e in the 1890's
to shoo
loons from boats after Sunday dinner, it was
environmentalists from Squam - - who had probably never heard the
term "env'ronmentalists" -- who joined with their counterparts in the
Andirondacks to persuade Theodore Roosevelt to enact our first
Wildlife P reser a ion Act. One of the very few mee tings that has
bee n held in this count ry between a presiding Bishop of the Episc opal
Ch urch of the Uni ted States and a n En glish Archbishop of Canterbury
too k pla<:=e the re o, The widely traveled Timothy Dwight took time off
from bemg PreSident of Yale in 1797 to say that Squam was as
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beautiful a lake as he had ever seen. There was controversy in the
Harvard faculty when its Engineering Department decided in 1902 to
offer experimentally for course credit what educators now call
"experiential education" -- Harvard's engineering students were
required for several summers to live at Squam in tents, to survey the
lake and to design imaginary railroads across the surrounding terrain.
It was about this time that Endicott Peabody and Groton School
pioneered in the field of community service, bringing disadvantaged
youngsters from the slums of Boston to hike and swim with Groton's
students and teachers; it is an understate ment to note that Mr.
Peabody's guests were not greeted with enthusiasm by all their
patrician neighbors. When Camp Chocoura was founded on Squam in
1881, it was the first boys camp in Arnerica. When Henry Fonda,
Katherine Hepburn and Jane Fonda sought an ideal location to
produce their Academy Award winning film, "On Golden Pond," they
chose Squame Permission for this use was granted on two condi tions:
(1) a t no time during the filming would there be any public mention of
what was happening, and Squam's name and location would not appear
in the film's credits; and (2) the producers would make a gift to the
Squam Lakes Association, an organization dedicated to preserving the
character of the region. When "On Golden Pond" turned out to be a
bigger commercial success than anyone had anticipated, the
producers sent the SLA a check substantially larger than the
contracted amount. Jane Fonda and Kather ine Hepburn periodically
return to Squam to visit friends they made t here during the filming.
In the old days, farmers fought the land to grow crops
along the shores of Squam; now, when one hikes the terrain, all that
is left of these farms are stone walls meandering in the forest, and
almost obliterated cellar holes. An old-time resident has on her
bathroom wall a little poem she wrote year s ago after a walk:
Ragged stone walls, under cover of whispering
leaves,
Testimonials to crow bars, and rnuscles swelling
under homespun shirts.
Cellar holes and family grave yards whose stones
bow gently to each other, awaiting with
impatience a Resurrect ion Day, their feet
damp in a carpet of myrtle. Lay your hand
on these stones and feel their warmth.
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When I received my Korean veterans bonus in 1956, I
thought about buy in g a parcel of land close to my parents' cottage,
priced at seven dollars per shore foot, and was told by my father -- a
stock-broking ve teran of the Great Depression -- that this woul~ be
an extravagance . Last month, in one of the very rare tran~actlOns
that eluded the clutches of the old family network, and fell Into the
hands" of a rea l t or , an undeveloped two-acre parcel on Squam,
including seven hundred shore feet, was sold to a Boston entrepreneur
for seven hundred fift y thousand dollars.
The town of Moultonboro charged our family forty dollars
in real estate taxes for 1956 for our place on Squam; these taxes
were seven hundred fifty dollars in 1985 and have doubled to fifteen
hundred dollars in 1985 and three thousand dollars in 1986. The
legislators in the State House down south in Concord have instructed
the selectmen to raIse them yet again next year.
The wealthy seventy-five-year-old widow who lives
across our Bean Cove, whose family has owned its mile of pristine
shore front for more than a century, finds herself with children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren scattered all over the country,
and her financial advisors tell her that there is no way that she or
they can afford the inheritance and real estate taxes that will need
to be paid to keep the property in tact in the next generation. Her
only recourse wl11 be to give most of this property away during her
lifetime to some tax-exempt organization such as the Audubon
Society.
One of the Squam Lakes Association's principal projects is
its North American Loon Fund, and I made it a point this summer to
learn more about this loon that I have grown to love, and that I pause
each summer morning during my paddle to observe. Not surprisingly,
Henry David Thoreau and John McPhee eloquently describe the thrill
one experiences when one encounters a loon. Wrote Thoreau:
What other than the loon makes the woods ring
with perhaps the wildest song and laughter
ever heard? No one who has ever heard the
loon's music -- the mournful far-carrying ca11

notes and the uninhibited, cacophonous, crazy
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laughter -- can ever forg e t it. It embodies
the very spirit •.• of fore st-cl a d lakes where
the clear air is scented with balsam and fir.
Wrote McPhee:
The loon is out there cruisi ng in the spiraling
morning mist looking for fi sh, trolling. He
trolls with his eyes. Water streams across his
forehead as he moves along, a nd he holds his
eyes just below the surface , watching the
interior of the lake. He's gone.
He saw
something and he's no doubt eating it now.
When he dives he just disappear s. As a diver
there is nothing like him. Not even rnagansers
can dive like a loon. His wings close tight
around his body condensing everything -feathers, flesh, and he goes down like a
powered stone, his big feet driving. He is
known in England as the great northern diver.
He is up again now and he laughs. If he were
human, it would be the laugh of the deeply
insane. The bird's lower jaw opens and claps
shut five times in each laugh. If from where
you watch he is swimming in si lhouette, you
can count the movements of the jaw. He can
laugh two or three ways and he can squeal like
a puppy. But it is with another sound -- a long
cry in the still of the night - - that the loon
authenticates the northern lake . The cry is
made with the neck strechted forward, and it
is a sound that seems to have COlne up a tube
from an unimaginably deep source, hardly
from a floating bird. It is a high resonant
single unvaried tone that fade s at the end
toward a lower register. It ha s caused pain
because i t has been mistaken for the cry of a
wolf but it is far too ghostly fo r that. It is
deta~hed from the earth. The Crees believed
that it was the c ry of the dead warrior
forbidden entry into heaven. The Chippew~s
heard it as an augury of death. Whatever 1t
may portend, it is the predominant sound in
this country. Every time the loon cry comes,
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it sketches its own surroundings,. a remote lake
un der stars so bright they whiten clouds, a
hori zon jagged with spruce.
A lj ttle background on this remarkable b.lrd, ",,:hich tu:ns
out happdy for yo ur author tonight, to be an exceedmgly mt.erestmg
spc~ics_
Even the ancient derivation of its name of loon IS worth
recount ing:
There is a Swedish word called "Lon," which peasants
there had brough t forward from the beginning of their recorded
history, borrowed from the sounds loons make, and it has come down
through the centurie s to mean "crazy, illiterate and lame."
The wo rd "loon" also turned up centuries ago in England,
as the corruption of an old Icelandic word "lomr," referring both to
the bird and to a call of mourning. English settlers to America
brought t he word "l oon" with them before English scholars insisted in
the nineteent h cen tury on renaming the bird the "Great Northern
Diver." When one considers how long ago it was that the Norsemen
first settled on the East Anglican coast of England, one realizes that
the word "loon" is a simple one of great antiquity, coming to us from
Iceland and Scandi navia, via Viking occupation of a section of the
British coast, and then transplantation to New England.
It is worth noting, further, that paleontologists consider
the loon to be the oldest bird in existence, and its call to be the
oldest soun d in t he world. These paleontologists have found loon
Iu~~ll~ five mil11 0n years old, and they believe that the loon has
survived several geological epochs that killed everything else in their
path. The loon is a bird from a prehistoric era, truly primitive in
nature, a species that simply has not evolved, for reasons t~at
scholars do not entirely understand, to accommodate the changing
circumstances in which it lives.
The loon cannot walk on land, for instance, not a step, and
the only time that it spends off the water is when it clumsily and
laboriously backs up several inches on a patch of ground for about a
month, in May and June, to build its nest, lay its eggs and incubate its
young. It spends eighty percent of its life on the water and the other
tw enty percent underneath it doing its fishing. It lives to an age of
twenty to thirty years, averages thirty-six inches in height, with a
wing spread of fifty-six inches and weighs about nine pounds. It
returns to the same northern nesting place every year of its life, so
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that summer resIdents who proudly point out "our loons" to visitors
are in fact qui te accurate in so doing.
The loon is the only bird in existence with solid bones, and
is therefore the most aerodynamically ineHicient thing that flies,
u;terly lacki~g in what aeronautical types call "pneumasticity." It is
because it has less wing spread relative to body weight that any other
bird that it flies with such enormous effort, requires at least a
quarter of a mile on a Jake to get aloft and must beat its wings two
hundred sixty times a minute to stay there. It is welJ insulated from
the cold, and the only reason it goes south in the winter is because
the lakes in inhabits up north freeze up and it cannot maneuver on
the ice. This inability to move on the ground can cause problems
during the loon's migration to the south. Last year, sixteen immature
migrating loons landed one windy and snowy November evening on a
highway near Rhinelander, Wisconsin. Apparently the glare from car
headlights gave the highway the appearance of a river; no loons were
found on an adjacent gravel road. About the same time, nine loons
landed in several unusual places in suburban Maryland, including the
parking lot of a shopping center, a swimmi ng pool in Bethesda and the
runway of an airport. All these loons were resc ued and released on
bodies of water sufficiently large to permit them to become airborne
again.
The loon can dive to depths of two hundred feet in three
seconds, and can stay under water for three to four minutes at a
time. In appearance, it has black and white feathers with a long
black bill, and its head and neck are dark green with a partial white
necklace at the base of the throat. Its back and wings are black and
white striped and spotted with a white breast and underbody. It has
stunning ruby eyes that one can identlIy at a long distance, and that
one never forgets.
The loon limits itself in the north to relatively small lakes
where waves are not great, and whe re there a re small coves inlets
and islands for protection in storms i:\nd from boats. This 'is why
those of you who summer on the Great Lakes of northern MiChigan,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Canada are unlikely to find loons there,
while those who travel a few miles into the smaller lakes nearby may
encounter them.
However haunting, memorable and loud the sound, the
loon's repertoire of calls seems small compared with those of
numerous other song birds, another aspect of Its stubborn reluctance
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over the centur ies to adjust to changing circumstances. There is a
"wail," which is sed when one loon is trying to locate another, and
which is some t imes utte red at night, when one loon of a pair is ready
to crive up its nes . g dutie s. This wail is a very loud call, capable of
car~ying for miles, and what astonishes experts most about it is that
it is somehow ut ered with the bill nearly closed.
Then here is the "tremolo," which indlcates alarm,
usually due to dis
bance by a human, a predator or even another
loon. While t his call rese mbles human laughter, it really indlcates
distress and fear, and occurs in defense of one's nest, chicks and
territory. There are a lso a "yodel" and a "hoot." Loons communicate
with each other at great distances in ways that humans will never
understand.
Abo u
hi rty years ago, the National Audubon Society
became appre hellsi/e that the loon population was shrinking in New
England, and co mmi ssio ned an analysis of the situation. In 1974, the
Society wrote in i ts annual report that "the loon is a symbol of the
wilderness in . e England, as far as lakes are concerned. Where
loons live, a Ii t tJe wil derness is left. Where the last loon is gone, the
wilderness is gone."
While it needs to be noted that there exists no threat to
the loon's existence as a species, its future is indeed precarious in
these Nort heastern United States where it has flourished for
centuries. For those of us who summer there, and cherish the sights
and sounds of he birds, it is small comfort to know tha t loons abound
in the Arctic Circle, Canada, Minnesota and Scandinavia. In the past
thirty years, t hey have disappeurcd from over sixty percent of the
lakes in Maine , Yiassach usetts, New Hampshire, New York and
Vermon t, and the si tuation continues to deteriorate all the time.
Loons are no longer found -- for those of you who know central New
Ha m pshire -- on Newfou nd Lake and Lake Sunapee, and the y are
barely clingin g to existence on Lake Winnipesaukee.
There are several reasons for this decline of the loon in
the
ortheastern Uni ted States, reasons that are not new, or
startlin g, or complicated, but that are real, and disheartening, and
that bear all the public mention they can get. It is perhaps
signi fican t in th is connection that the recent efforts of a relatively
few zealous people at Squam in behalf of loons have had salutary
results, and captured the imagination of the national media. Time
magazine's American Scene column of September 17, 1984, for
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instance, was devoted to "Looking Out for the Loons," and Charles
Kuralt addressed the subject in a segment of his CBS Monday Morning
News program in July 1985. Just a couple of months ago, the Wall
Street Journal gave four columns of its front page to recounting how
"The North American Loon Fund has helped the New Hampshire loon
population to grow from about 275 a decade ago to 450." There must
be something fundamental about our yearning for these primitive
birds and their habitat when Time, Inc., CBS and The Wall Street
Journal go to such lengths, and this may relate to our transcendent
need to understand why an ancient and marvelous bird that has
survived for at least five million years suffers such anguish in so
many places today.
First, there has been the recen t proliferation on small
lakes of animals that are predators, especially the ubiquitous
raccoon, a cute little fellow who follows growth and garbage
wherever they lead, and who considers the loon egg to be a delicacy
of uncommon appeal. It was discovered in the 1970's at Squam that
raccoons and other predators were eating ninety percent of our loon
eggs, located as they were in nests perched on the edge of the lake,
and there was a hilarious autumn when New Hampshire made raccoon
hunting legal, and when enthusiastic shooters tramped across our
properties killing cats, dogs, squirrels, anything that moved, and
terrorizing the residents. It was at that poi nt that a clever woman
from Wisconsin came east to tell us how to build Ii ttle rafts on which
loons can nest, rafts which can be placed a fe w feet off shore where
the raccoons and other predators cannot reach them, and that can
adjust to sudden changes in water levels. These manmade nests are
built of cedar posts with a wire mesh base, anchored with cement
blocks and covered with sod and a co llection of indigenous
vegetation. Motor boating speed lim its were imposed about this
time, too, that reduced the size of the waves that hit the loon nests
that remained on the shores of islands. The people from the power
companies and the Corps of Engineers who control water levels on
Squam began to consult with the officers of the Loon Fund each
spring before they made their adjustments.
It was also discovered in the 1970's that the
well-intentioned birders who hovered near loon nests in May and June
to shoo a way raccoons and other predators were ina~vertently
causing problems of their own. Adult loons flee from ammals and
people that are close by, and never return to incubate their eggs
when they must stay away from strangers for more than a couple of
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hours.
chi cks were lost while good-hearted people on
northeastern la es earned th is simple truth.
?O ta nt to understand that there is little margin
ch a s Squam when loon chicks are hatching. We
is seven miles long at one point, and two miles
wide at anothe
tha t has the capacity -- experts agree, all things
considered -- o;>· ·mall y to accommodate a population of only
forty-two loons, ~ut fourteen adult males, fourteen adult females
and fourteen c·c . The loon is a solitary creature, requiring some
four hundred sev t y-five acres on a populated lake to insure each
family's feeding, esti ng and privacy.

It is·

The loons that fly south for the winter change their color
enroute to a dra~ brown, and live in the ocean three or so miles off
the coast of F .orida , Georgia and South Carolina, and we are just
beginning to learra that many of them do not survive the migration.
One reason is ha many loons that pause early in their southward
journey in t he Grea t Lakes are caught in the great nets that
commercial f ishe me n use there and are lost.
F ur her so uth, many more die of mercury poisoning and
oil spills, a fact hich has not been widely known until recent years,
because dea d oons a re so heavy that the y sink and thus cannot be
identified . T e mer cury that kills them may be harmlessly stored
away in the 100 's body fat for years, but then, in times of stress,
when the fa t is eede d for survival, it is released with deadly effect.
Oil s;:>ill s -- even small ones -- a re also a factor because
loons atte mp . g 0 clean themselves when one occurs swallow lethal
amounts of the po· son. The oil breaks down t he loon's natural barrier
against t he cold by clogging the barbs of its feathers and destroying
its natural pro ective oils. Once sea water is ad mitted into the fluffy
down of the loon , the bird becomes chilled, develops pneumonia,
becomes a erlogged and sinks, never to be counted among the
casualt ies of the oil spill.
,\11 t hese scourges pale in comparison, however, in the
Nort heaste rn Uni ted States with two others on the horizon, namely
uncontr lled development by resort promoters interested in making a
qu ick buck a nd by acid rain.
The President of the North American Loon Fund, a retired
busine ssman from New York, has spent the last five years, since the
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enactment of the Tax Reform Act of 1981, fighting irresponsible
developers, and his accounts are fascinating. He has even taken to
contacting investors who have sought tax shelters offered by bright
young brokers in places as far off as Chicago and St. Louis and has
been fascinated to learn that many of these investors do not know
where their dollars are going, have not the slightest intention of
residing in the condos being constructed and have on occasion been
appalled to discover what they are unwittingly do ing to a distant
natural environment with which they are totally unfamiliar.
One corporation had plans last year to build a fIve-story
hotel and shopping complex on the edge of Squam, and nearly got
away with it, while another bought up land through the use of
"dummies," and proposed to build six hundred homes on small lots,
with all the residents sharing just one hundred feet of shore front for
their boating and swimming. The propo::;al was finally defeated by a
narrow margin in town meeting when it was demonstrated that the
soil could accommodate waste from only fifty homes, and when the
decision was reached to introduce zoning for the first time. Indeed,
the new zoning ordinance occurred in an interesting way.
One of the Lakes Region's most successful natives is a
venerable fellow named E. M. Heath, who still identifies himself as
our local "dealer in most everything," who runs grocery and hardware
stores in Center Harbor and Meredith and who is a principal
beneficiary of the boom in activity and population there since World
War II. Mr. Heath, an honest and influential citizen, was prepared to
support most of this aforementioned development until one of his
summer neighbors, the chief executive officer of the largest grocery
chain in Boston, quietly took him aside during the debate in town
meeting and said that he agreed that this sounded like a most
promiSing economic opportunity, indeed so promising that his own
chain had plans to purchase an option on land close to Mr. Heath on
Route 25 and to open a supermarket there the next summer. This bit
of chit chat was followed by Mr. Heath's motion to go into executive
session, and this vote was followed by another one to table the
developers' proposals for further study and to adj ourn. We soon found
ourselves with zoning in Center Harbor and Moultonboro, and Mr.
Heath still operates the only market and hardware store there.
No one can control where acid rain will head next, or
what H may do in New Hampshire, alas, or in other places in the
Northeast, for that matter, and it is incomprehensible to many of the
people who live around Squam that the federal government seems to
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care so little a bou he problem. For t hose few of you who may not
yet know wha acid rain is, I would briefly mention that the
devastating effec s of lake and stream acidification on fish were first
noticed in Scandinavia in the 1920's, but that little concern was
shown until t he 196 '5, when a numbe r of lakes in Norway and Sweden
were found to have lost many of their fish. It was in 1972 that
University of To 00 0 zoologists Richard Beamish and Har old Harvey
published a classic paper on the loss of fish from a number of acidic
lakes in the La Cloche Mountains of Ontario, and tha t the problem
became widel y ac owledged on this side of the Atlantic.
Aci d rain subdues lakes in a most subtle way, causing the
virtually un no 'ced di ssolution of these aquatic ecosystems until they
flnally collapse. The process starts as the oxides of sulphur and
nitrogen -- by - produc ts of ore smelting, coal burning the combustion
of other fo ssi l f els -- are lifted high into the atmosphere where,
transformed in 0 deadly sulfuric and nitric acids, they may travel
thousands of miles in directions that are difficult to predict.
Returning to the ear th in rain, snow or dust, lots of these acids find
their ways in 0 s eam s, ponds and lakes. Some lakes can withstand
inputs of aci s ~or many years because they sit in or near be ds of
limestone, bu 1 I(es that are not blessed with the acid-neutralizing
virtues of Ii es one can lose their fish populations in just a few
years. Loo ns a e nat urally at risk because they rely on fish for their
food.
11 is idely perceived in New Hampshire -- and I a m not
competent 0 j dge whether the perception is correct -- that
seventy-five
("ce nt of the acid rain in the northeast has its origins
in facto ries ' Ohio. When the Ohio legislature turned down a bill
several years go that proposed to clean up the residue from much of
Ohio's produc ' on of soft coal, the adverse vote was reported on the
front page of the local newspaper in New Hampshire .
Several of the people in New Hampshire with whom I
discussed this paper asked if I am close enough to makers of public
pol ic)' in Ohio to influen ce their thinking a bout acid rain, or even if I
cou ld arra nge their representatives to come to Ohio to express their
vie ws. Repre sentative John Siberling of Akron knows a great deal
abou aci d rain, and cares passionately about its containment, a nd he
is a he ro in these northeastern environmental circles.
Acid rain is likely to do more to kill birds and fish in the
northeastern United States and Canada than all the causes I have
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mentioned in the thirty or so years I have traced, and it is more than
frust rating to realize that not muc h is being done to combat its
spread. This month's issue of Nationa l His tory magazine, which was
distributed after this paper was completed, devotes its ent ire
seven - page lead a rticle to an account of t he threat to loons.
A man who guides canoe an d snowshoe trips in the
Allagash region of Maine wrote a piece las t year he called "The Last
Loon," describing his release of a f ish hook from the throat of an
ailing loon, just before winter, when the ice was beginning to form in
the shallows and calm spots of a small lake at the foot of Mt.
Katahdin. I can vicariously feel what he fe lt:
After the hook came out, it was over in an
instant.
The ruby eye of t he loon never
blinked, never wavered. In the black pupil I
saw my own reflection looking down in the arc
of sky behind. My fingers re laxed. "You're
free, loon. Go . You're free."
For an instant the bird was mot ionless, then it
dropped its head to the wate r and I saw a
quick cloud of blood from the tongue burst
dark into the river and dissipa t e . The hea d
went down like that of a loon scanning for the
flash of food in the depths. The powerful feet
and legs made the waters swirl a nd the bird
submerged in a bolt of speed. F ive thrusts and
it was lost to sight, pumping upstream as if
run by pistons. My canoe drif t ed. We watched
wha t seemed a long time, gre w uneasy, and
then suddenly there it was again. The lake
surface bulged and broke and a fre e black and
white bird with ruby eyes e me rged. It snapped
its head side to side flicking wa ter droplets
from the bill tip, an ac tion pa tte rn so fixed
and normal that it might ha ve been any
surfacing loon. We were e xhil a rated, filled
with a vicarious thrill of su dde n freedom,
pleased with our friend and full of hope that
the swelling would go down, tha t food would
be caught, and before winter the bird would be
off the coast of Florida swallowing urchins and
fish as if nothing had happened. Then the back
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arc hed. In the low afternoon light the white
of breas gleame d and the wings rose to flap in
fou r or f i le powerful gusts. It preened briefly
and do'le again, free in its realm of shadowed
wa ter and clear air .
Our paddle s dipped
quieti , each of us thoughtf ul and filled with
im presslOns. That strange red eye set in such
a dark sleak head transfixed me : the color,
the depth, the clean black sphere of pupil , a
tu nnel to another world where as human I
wo uld 'lever go.

